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ABSTRACT
The Development of a Value Sca le to Assess
Familial and Social Values
by
Donna Marie Cole, Master of Science
Utah State Un1versity , 1971
Major Professor: Dr . Jay D. Sc hvaneveldt
Department: Family and Child Development
The purpose of this research was to develop a self-evaluating
instrument to assess family and socia l values .

It

can be used in-

dividually or in small group s of students at the senior high school or
JUnior college level . The variables rated are:
sexual, and soc i al values.

familial, rel igio us,

The i nstrument is self-scoring and a schema

is provided at the end of the test booklet to ind1cate the patte rn of
values as they are compared to the median or average scheme for the
instrumen t .
The 36 1tems in the sca l e are respo nded to by a forced cho 1ce
design of alternate answer boxes which appear under diffe rent combinations of value variables . An intens1ty of response is measured i n the
form of alternates ranging from zero to three.
three points .

Each item must total to

This method of responding to the items produces data that

are curvilinear; therefore, advanced fa ctoria l analysis of items is
necessary to determine the exact nature of data that might be collected
from such an i nstrument.
purposes .

Hen ce, the instrumen t is limited for research

However, it is not limited for use as an individual or
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self-administeri ng evaluative t oo l . The interdependent nature of the
values can be studied by the individual and the instrument becomes a
valuable teachi ng device .
A pretest situation involving 100 lower-division students at Utah
State University reported the following results .

The mean on the

famili al vari able was highest, the intensity and frequency of response
was greatest on the familial variable, and the intercorrelations on
each variabl e ranged no lower than r = .59 to a high of r = .78.

As a

classroom tool, the Cole Scale of Values developed in this study should
prove helpf ul for use in teaching concepts related to individual conceptions of familial and social values.

Because of the interdependent

nature of responses, and the indiscrete nature of any data collected
from it, this instrument is only recommended for research when suitable
methods of analysis are used.
(69 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The family as an institution within society has been religiously
reinforced since the beginning of pre-Christian times .

The family has

served as the viable medium for instruction in ascetic values to gu1de
the young in their growth to adulthood .

However, in today's society,

it is believed by many that the family is being attacked from all sides.
The framework of the family is a more vaflable pattern than the standard
patterns of past generations .

The functions of the family are being

seriously questioned by members of the younger generation .

Psychologist

Richard Farson (1970) reported to the White House Conference on Children
that the family is now often without function .
necessa ri 1y the basic unit 1n our society .

It is no longer

In considering such a

statement, one might conclude that Farson meant that the former f un ctions
of the family no l onger apply to present patterns .
more prominent as an unique ent1ty in society.

The indiv•dual is

For this reaso n, value

systems, their origin , their patterns , and their fun ct ion become tremendously importa nt
The pres ent study was undertaken to determine individual trends in
the refle ctive nature of the family and the community with regard to
familial and social values or attitudes .

The premise of the study was

that the scientific study of values is best 1mplemented by the use of
an instrument designed and va l idated in terms of a specific need in
curricular co nten t.

The unit of study reported herein has been explored

with the intent of developing a research inst rument concerned with
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evaluating values and advanc1ng the understanding of students with
regard to their beliefs and attitudes towards famil1al and soc1al values .
Statement of the problem
There appear to be present in the youthful society of today many
different groups, none clearly defined, and all inter-reacting, but
nevertheless different groups with different sets of values and different manifestations of behavio r .

All groups are products of the post-

modern era characterized by urbanizat1on, automation, high mobility,
competition, and confus1on (Friesen, 1969).
The Church has begun to question the trad1tional understanding of
her mission .

For centuries, it was taken for granted that the Church's

mission was to extend her bounda r ies overseas and to Intensify rel 1g1on
at home . The present questioning of the Church's mission is part of
the cultural transformation proper to our age (Baum , 1970) .
Christensen and Gregg (1970) report sign1ficant change 1n the
liberal1zing of attitudes towards premarital coitus w1th i n the la st
10 years, especially to r females .

N1ebuhr (1966) i nd1cates that when

young couples engage 1n sexual relat1ons without responsib1l1ty--not
because they love each other, but because it's fun--they reduce the
value of the whole human pe r sonal1ty .
Researchers, educators, and pa re nts are all expressing concern over
the modern beha vi ora 1 trends of the you nger generations .

Frank 1 ( 1963)

suggests that 20 to 30 percent of youth feel a keen sense of soc1al
meaninglessness and lack of purpose.
or purpose for living .

They have not discovered a meaning

The ascet1c values of the traditional past

hold onl y a disto rted meaning to them .
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Nye (1967) reports that an era IS 1mm1nent 1n wh1ch more normat1ve
family behav1or w1ll come to be viewed by society as 1nstrumentally
va l ued only

He goes on to state that as the objectivity of sc1ence

illum i nates more family pract1ces and as more rapid changes occur in
other inst1tut1ons, a faster rate of change of family norms IS inevita ble .
This obJectivity weighs the cha nges that from time to t1me need to be
made if the family and other soc1al 1nstitut1ons ar e to tun ct 1on more
effect ively .
There appears to be an appare nt need for constant re-evaluat1ve
study of the value systems of the younger generations .

The lack of

research 1nstruments capable of assess1ng famil1al and soc1al values
was the main basis of the problem 1n th1s study.
Purpo se
It is assumed that the rel 1g1ous and sexual values held by sen1or
high school students are primar1ly reflections of their famil1al and
social experiences .

It is also assumed that it is important to

establish h1gh pos1t1 ve values in these evaluat1ve areas .

W1th the

development of an 1nstrument to measure the relative strength of these
values, 1t becomes poss1ble through publ1c 1nstruction, in courses
related to the area of family lit e, to i nvolve students 1n analysis o
values subsequent to soc1al consequences about wh ic h society and
famil i es are deeply concerned .

The purpose of this study was the

development of an Instrument that would measure the interdependent
nature of familial, relig1ous, soc 1al, and sexu al values.
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Objectives
The overall object1ve of the proposed study was to develop an &nst~Amqnt

that would measure the relative strengths of th e follow1ng va lue

variables:
To measure famil ia 1 va 1ues i n terms of harmony, t ru th, chastity,
freedom, and function
2.

To measure religious va lues 1n terms of salvat1on, un ity ,

fa ith, and hope 3- To measure social values in terms of persona l 1nt errelatedness,
love of peop le, honesty, openness, and equality .
4.

To measure sexual values i n terms of self-awareness, self-

expression, and the respons1ble co nsiderat1on of others A second objective of this study was to assess the vali dity of the
i nstrument developed, and to determine whether the scale of values do es
indeed produce higher scores 1n value variables closely associated
with spec1al attributes of a group of respondents .
Othe r objectlVes were related to the nature of the instrument.
To da y there are no clear-cut stan dard pract1ces for establ1shing values
that reflect all aspects of respo nsib1l1ty and commitment in all situations - Fo rmer patterns are changing and new patterns are evol vi ng .
Therefore, i nsofar as one is able to do so, the utilization of teaching
dev ices to stimulate the indirect co ntemplation of human values as they
relate to society and the fam1ly would be well advised for use .
~pothesis

The hypothesis of th is study focus ed on the development and ref i nement of a Scale tor Assessing Famil 1al and Social Values (shortened
to the Cole Scale of Values) .

If such an 1nstrument is valid, 1t should
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distinguish between groups having different degrees of famil1ally and
socially oriented backgrounds .
The hypothesis was:

The Sca le of Values is capable of dlstingu is h-

ing between individuals, or members of a group, those persons possessing a higher degree of familial or social orientation .
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CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The breadth of the subject fie ld formi ng the background for this
investigation is particularly philo sophical, religious, and ascetic i n
nature.

Some of these areas defy analysis and are better evaluated by

a descriptive method .

This review of literature is by no means exhaustive,

although every effort was made to search for i nstruments that rate
va lues i n the combined areas of the family and society .
The arbitrary nature of values
All values have an ar bitrary natu re, and many wr iters have sought
to clari fy t his natu re .

Philosophers, theologists, sociologists, psy-

cholog ists, an d family life educators have written more on this subject
than other disciplines .

It is interesting to compare the diffe rent

approaches an d interpretations made by these writers.

A thorough

investigation of this wide field of data would cons t i tute a study in
itself.

Only a sampling of the many statements to support an inter-

pretation of the meaning of "values" as they may exi st in contemporary
issues has been presented .
Va lue s reside within the co ntexts of moral codes .

As Freidman

(1967 , p. 366) puts it, "mora l code s may be useful rules of thumb, but
they cannot claim un iversal objective validity i n advance of the claim
of the present ." Therefore,
we cannot l ive without ethical norms, but the "true norm"
is not the moral standard imposed from above wh ich one
must submit to or rebel against . It is that command which
ca 11 s forth our most persona 1 re sponse, our response as

the wh ole and unique person that we are . It 1s never a
maxim wh1ch applied to everybody and nobody, but an
attitude--a command that remains latent i n your being until
you hear the address of the unforeseen situat i on as a claim
on you to which you must res pond with all yo ur force .
(Freidman , 1967, p. 366) .
Freidman is sayi ng that moral philosophy is i nvariably grounded in a
concept of human nature . This study has focused on the human behavior
of young people and how it interrelates with their value systems .
Sociologist Nye (1967, p. 43) wr1tes regarding family values and
desc r ibes their arbitrary nature i n terms of "i nt r i ns i c" and "i nstrumenta Z" va lues .

He des cribes intrinsic values as "objects, events, and

experien ces that are va lued for their own sake without reference to
still other consequences which flow from them"; and i nstrumenta l values
as "those which change as new socia l inventions provide more efficient
arrangements for achieving goals."
These defini tio ns can be parallelled with those i nterpretatio ns
given by psyc hologist Bern, who describes values
as primitive pre fere nces tor a positive attitude towards
certai n end states of existence (like equality, sa lvation,
self fulf i ll ment, or freedom), or certain broad modes of
co ndu ct {like cou rage , honesty, friendship, or chastity) .
(Bern, 197 0, p. 16 )
The instrumental nature of values as described by Nye are called
attitudes by Bern, and are descr1bed in terms of zero-order, first-orde r ,
and hi gh-order bel i efs .

Some beliefs are logical and some may be

illogical, depending upon how they li nk in with primitive bel1efs .
Some values are based on hi ghly d1fferentiated and broadly
based beliefs and are not necessarily centra l ; others
are based on primit ive belief s and by definit ion are
completely undifferent iated, yet possessing a central
connotation . (Bern, 1970, p. 12)
To describe this phenomenon, Nye refers to positive and negative va lues.
He use s as an example sexua l intercourse between unmarried persons,
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where soc1ety has assigned a negative value to this behavior, placing a
hig h positive value on chastity .
To t hink in terms of the essence of val ues as hel d by an i ndivi dual,
it must be acknowledged that there exist two forms of attributes--an
i nflex ible , slow- to-change attrib ute, which is based on very fundamental
concepts {primitive beliefs); and also a fluid, more read ily adapted
attribute, which is reflected 1n the i ndi vi dual's analysis of his social
co ntacts (broadly based beliefs) .

The primitive bel i efs are those

i nstilled into the individual by hi s early training and are generally
belief s resistant to cha nge.

In his process of growth to adulthood,

he does not quest ion the fact that some of these beliefs might in
truthful reality be in conflict with his own free will .

Likewise, it

is the broadly based beliefs or i nst rumen t al va lues wh ic h are receptive
to demands made by the peer group of the individ ual .

It is the

adaptations of these latent values which eventually create the impulse
to restru cture the central1ty of these bel1e fs plus the more in flex i ble
prim itive belief s.
Among the many researchers who are involved w1th the measurement
of att itu des and va lues, there 1s a wide variation and i nterpretation of
the pr ecise natu r e of man's eval uat1ng nature - Shaw and Wr ig ht (1967)
describe a belief as becoming an attitude when it is accompanied by the
affect ive co mponen t which reflects the eval uation of the preferab i l i ty
of the characteristic or existence of the object .
the sum of such beliefs about an object .

The attitude would be

Attitudes are s i milar to

mot i ves i n that both terms refer to the directiona l ity of behavior, not
to the behavior i t self .

An attitude is l abeled by its obJect and may

be considered object specif ic; whereas, motives are labeled by the ir
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goals an d are goal specifi c.

In social psychology, op i nion and value

are co nstructs which have been used in a manner similar to attitude .
The maJor source of stabil1ty in attitudes is the interrelatedness
of the attitu des (Shaw and Wright , 1967 ) .

Th i s concept is supported

by Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey (1970) when they describe the 1nterdependen ce of the value categori es used in the Study of Values, and by
Frankl {Leslie, 1962, p. 92) wh en he states that "all values are
relative . " If all values are re lat ive, and the nature of their 1nter dependence is the sour ce of the1r stability, and as Friedman (1 967)
says, values are grounded in concepts of human natu re and man ' s res ponse
to soc i ety--then to evaluate man's behavior in society is the best way
to determine hi s attitudes and values rega rding moral behavior .
Instruments measuring attitudes
and values
In contemplating the extent of res earch in the area of the family
and the i ndividual, and with reference to measurement techniques
developed, Straus ( 1969 ) has surveyed the field from 1935 to 1965 .

Out

of the 319 measurement techniques reported i n his book, only 20 out of
the total relate to studies des1gned to rate the adolescent, and only
20 additional studies r ated premar1tal situations or attitudes .

The

majo r area of the field searched has dea lt with the parent, relationships of spouses, the famil y, and the child.

Such a review of litera -

ture indicates that the crisis situations drawing the attent io n of
researchers in the past de cade did not relate to the adolescent .

Six

of these studies are being cited in this review of literature because
their nature bears on the related area of this present study .
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Nelson (1955), in hi s norma t i ve study of attitudes towards sex,
marriage, and the famil y, categorized scores in terms of established
definitions.

A high score i nd icated that the present knowledge of

accepted sexual behavior and understanding of the social roles of the
family predisposed his conceptions of future enactment in these roles .
Such student s were rated secure in their present home situations.

The

low-scoring student i ndicated a poor understanding of the reasons for
conventional sexual beha v1or, and was rated as being apt to have
negative attitudes towards marriage and family responsibilities .
Bell's Adjustment Inventory student form (1934) measures variables
entitled "personal and so cial," and includes a subscore for home
adju stment.
ventory .

His test consists of a mu ltiple-cho ice personality in-

Evidence of validity and reliability is presented to a sig-

nificant level .

Norms are available from the test manual.

Dean (1961), in his measurement of romanticism and emotional
maturity, developed a romanticism scale which utilized Winch's definition of "romanticism," and whi ch included 32 items on a questionnaire,
27 of which were cons i dered to be romantic dimensions.

The hypothesis

stated that there is a positive correlat ion between romanticism and
emotional immaturity as measured by the Bell Adjustment Inventory.

Only

the correlation with the emotional adjustment was statistically significant.

(T he test is available from the National Auxiliary Publica-

tions Services . ) 1
The McCleery Scales of Adjustment (1955) measured adolescent
attitudes towards preparation for marriage and family life .

Items

1
ASIS National Auxil i ary Publications Services, c/o CCM Information Sciences, Inc., 22 West 34th Street, New York, New York, 10001 .
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are based on a definition of adjustmen t as
harmonious relationsh1p between needs and the cu l tura l restrictions and requirements wh1ch impinge upon him . The
attainment of the harmonious relationships is equivalent
to the possession of a mature personality . . . (a) a
normally develop ing person is one who is successful at
solving his developmental tasks . (McC lee ry , 1955, p. 188)
Norms are available from the manual .
Christensen and Carpenter ( 1962) measured premar i ta l sexual i ntimacy and degrees of permissiveness towards th i s behavioral phenome non .
This 1s one of the classical studies i n the l iteratu re, and the most
recen t version of th is research is referred t o elsewhere i n this study .
The ori ginal scale stru cture 1s available i n Shaw and Wright (1967) .
To investigators i nte rested in measuring attitudes and va lues i n
the general areas of those measured in the Scale of Values in th i s study,
the backgro und rea di ng would not be compl ete without an analys is of the
sca les des i gned by Re iss (1963) and relevant to the measurement of
sexua 1 va 1ues .
Summary
In the revi ew of literature for this study , an attempt has been
made to clarify the nature of attitu des and values and how they interrelate with manifestations of behavior and the latent conceptua 'l ization
of behavior .

Values may be creative, experiential, or attitud i nal, and

in diffe re nt patterns they can be 1 inked wit h beliefs and opin1ons .
They are all correlates that re flect an individual's way of th i nk1ng
and feeling, in a nonconscious or un consc ious way , about the social
norms and behavior of those who form his social milieu .
It has been po i nted out that there is not a large number of measuring instruments or techniques developed for evaluation of ado l escents
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and their value systems.

It 1s assumed that the you ng adult needs to

be studied more closely.

That this need is approaching a cris1s, as

Fr iesen (1969, p. 6) indicates when he states t hat "one segment of
society , the youthful activ ist , is serving as the cutti ng -edge of social
and eco nomic change," makes all the more i mpe r ative the need for mo re
i ntensi ve evaluative studies, plus i nstruction i n th i s area that is
more relevant . The methodology develo ped in this study and the find1ngs
reported help to fil l th i s need and cl ari fy some of the is sues raised
in this review of literature .
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CHAPTER I 11
PROCEDURE

The maJor purpo se of this study was to de velop an instrument that
would discrimi nate between degrees of familial and soci al ori entat1on .
Strau s (1969) i ndi cates that more than one-half of the tests authored
1n fami ly measuring techn1ques provide no evi den ce of reliability or
va l i d1 ty .

The pre-test1ng of an 1nstrumen t should 1nc lude adm1nistra -

t1on to different groups w1th analys1s after each adm i nistration . This
form of procedure helps to insu re accurate norms when the i nstrument
is adm inistered to larger selected or random samples .
The 1nvestigator has proceeded w1th this study follow1ng a set
procedure which should produce an acceptable i ns trument .

Cnte r lon -

re lated data have been ut1l1zed 1n the form of a model test .

The

methodology used has been established accord1ng to reliable and valid
methods and the instrument has been adm i n1 stered to a sample and the
analys 1s and results have been prese nted .

A second and final pre-

testing of the instrument should render it sufficiently ref i ned that
the f1nal data collected by its use would be stat i stically significant .
Descr i ption of the model test
The model test that has been used in this study was the Study of
Val ues (A llpo rt , Vernon, L1ndzey, 1960), which for ma ny years has been
accepted as one of the more satIsfactory persona 1i ty tests and has
enJoyed widespread usage among psychologists and educators as an eas1ly
administered, relia ble means of measunng this quality (Ho rgan, 1951 ).
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The prom1nence of six bas1 c 1nterest s or motives in personality-theoretl cal, economics, aesthet1 c , soc1al, political, and religious-are rated .

The classifi cat1on is based directly upon Spranger's Types

of Men (1928), a work wh1 ch defends the view that the personal1ties
of men are best known through a study of their values or evaluative
attitudes .
The scale is designed primarily for use with college students, or
with adults who have had some college (or equ1valentl education.

The

Study of Values is self-scoring, forced cho1ce, and utilizes weighted
alternative responses .

There i s a total of 146 answers, distributed

between each of the six values.

The subject records his preferences

numer1cally by the side of each alternative response.

The scores on

each page are added and the totals transcribed onto the score sheet .
The page totals belong1ng to each of the six values are then summed .
After apply i ng certain s imple correct1ons, these six total scores are
plotted on a profile, so that the subJeCt may see the significance of
his standing on all the values s1multaneously .

The corrections referred

to relate to the standardization of the test, and the fact that each
value averages out at 40 .

A flat prot1le would indicate that the

subject favors equally all six values .
in the profiles are signif1cant .

Only larger peaks or depressions

The Study of Values is largely a

self-administering test--there 1s no time limit, there are no right or
wrong answers, and there ex1sts little reason for an individual to
attempt to slant his scoring pattern (Horgan, 1951) .
The Study of Values does not measure the absolute strength of each
of the six values, but only their relat1ve strength .

A high score on

the one value can be obta i ned only by reducing correspondingly the scores
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on one or more of the other values .

The prof1les therefore reveal only

the re lat ive importance of each of the six va lues in a given personality,
not the total amount of "value energy" or motivation possessed by an
indiv 1dual .

"The measures of the six va lues are not independent of

one another . "

(Allport, Vernon, and Lindz.ey, 1970, p. 16)

Originally published in the year 1931, the rev1sed form appeared in
1951 and included the improvements present in the current issue, aside
from the machine-scoring feature wh1ch was made available 1n 1968.

The

most s1gn1ficant improvement came ln the redefinition of the social value .
The old form followed closely upon Spranger 's definition of this value,
and prove d to have low rel1ab1l1ty .

Th1s unsatisfactory condit1on came

from the over-broad conception t hat Spra nger offered .

To him, the soc1al

value stood for love 1n any form--conJugal, fam1lial, philanthrop1c, or
rel1gious .

But people, as 1t turns out, are not as a rule consistently

"soc1al" i n all of these senses .

An 1ndividual may, for example, "be

loving at home without being ph1lanthrop1c . "
Lindzey, 1970, p. g)

(Allpo rt, Vernon, and

Therefore, in the 1951 rev1s1on of the test, the

soc1al value was redefined to measure altrulstic love or ph1lanthropy.
The reasons for selecting the Allport Study of Values as the model
test for the development of the present scale of values are cited in the
following points:
l.

The format of the test l s appea 11 ng to the students, who can

see immediately that they are going to be able to detenmne their own
scores and profiles in the different values.
2.

As Cronbach (1960) i ndi cates w1th regard to curricu l ar validity,

a test which helps in making one decision may have no value at all i n
another .

Hence, the essence of validity for an instrument rests directly
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on the sensit•z•ng of ind1vidual students regardi ng their self-awareness
of the values be1ng assessed
3.

The Study of Values has been selected because the values are

measured in such a manner as to allow for an interdependence .
Description of the experimental instrument 2
The Cole Scale to Assess Familial and Social Values (Scale ot
Values) developed by the 1nvestigator explores the interde pendence of
four ba sic values:

familial, soci al, religwus , and sexual . To justify

this catego rization, the 1nvest1gator •ndicates the existence of generali zed attitudes in 1nd•v•duals as being dominant, pervas ive, and
enduring .

If the premise can be granted that such dom i nant and enduring

attitudes do exist, then it must follow that behavior in general and the
dec i si ons involving value JUdgme nts re late directly or indirectly to
central beliefs acquired early •n l1fe .

And the socializing pattern of

individuals in the•r homes and soc1al environment reflects beliefs which
exis t in do mi nant and less dominant degrees of intensit-y .
The Cole Scale of Values is so des i gned as to place the subject in
the pos1t1on in which such a cho•ce must be made .

In fact, he must

make his choice between two of th e four value variables . There are up
to 18 opportun1ties for a dom i nant value judgment to be given preferen ce
over each non-dom•nant interest, and a total ot 72 i nstances i n which
preferen ces may be indicated over non-dominant attitudes as a whole.
The four bas•c variab les (fam•lia l, socia l, religious, and sexual)
identify the val ues assessed 1n t his sca le .

The classification is based

on definitions establ•shed by the •nvestigator and cited 1n Appendix A.
2see Appendix 8
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The scale is designed primari ly tor use with JUnlor college or sen1or
high school students, or with adults who have some advanced education .
The Cole Scale of Values i s self-scori ng, forced choice, and ut1l1zes
weight alternat1ve responses .

The subject scores his preferences

numerically to the right of each alternative response.

The score on

each page is subtotaled and carr1ed forward to the totals on each
variable .
The order ing and group1ng of the scale variables require some
further explanation

The var1a bles are grouped in such a manner that

the non-specific variables (rell gious and sexual) refl ect the more
specific variables (familial and sexual) .

(See Appendix A. ) This

particular method of vertical cla ssificat1on was used to offset the
ipsative or curvilwear nature of a scale utilizing a forced choice,
weighted, technique for responses .

Attitude scales measure only one

dimension of the affective react 1on:
Wright, 196 7)

positivity-negativity (Shaw and

Therefore, by gro up1ng the variables, a regression l ine

can be determined to measure the slope of the intensity of response to
the two specifi c familial and social variab les .

(See Appendix C. ) The

ordering sequence for the scale items requ ires the r espondent to
1ndicate preference between each value variable and every other variable.
The general assumpt1on underlying this scale is that the subject
consistently makes choices dictated by his personal sense of values.
Repeated preference for one part1cu lar variable is reflected by a high
score i n this area

Poss i ble scores range from 0 to 54, with a median

score being 27 on each variable .

However, it should be noted that a

high score on one variable will be at a sacrifice of lower scores on
alternate combinations of the other three variables .
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Methodology used in the scale
construction
In the initial stages of theoretical formulation of test items to
be used in the Cole Sca le of Values, an array of 60 items was constructed .
There were six possible category groups for the four variables (see
Appendix D); each was allotted 10 test items.

The objectivity and

explicit nature of each item received close consideration; however, no
attempt was made to create a nonmonotone sequence within each category
of items . They were not designed to become Increas i ngly more difficult .
The items were then evaluated and ranked by fnre specialists representing the disc1plines of Education, Marr1age Counseling, Psychology,
Sociology, and Theology .

Ea ch spec1alist was asked to give his JUdgment

in the following capacities:
1.

They were asked to delete

fou~

and to rank in order of prefer-

ence each set of the s1x rema1n1ng 1tems relating to the following
categories of variables:

ram1l1al and sexual, familial and soc1al,

famil ial and religious, rel1g10US and sexual, soCial and rel1gious, and
social and sexual
2

They were also asked to 1nd1cate any items which by modif1cation

might justify a higher ranking position according to their JUdgment .
Upon the completion of this evaluation, a study of the items was
conducted by the investigator to ascertain which items would be Included
in the 36 limit to constitute the Co le Scale of Values.

On the set of

items inquiring into famil ial and social values, all five special1sts
agreed on the six items to be retained .

Totaling together the other

five variables categories, there was less than 3 percent modification of
items required ( 10 disagree out of 290 agree).

Modification of items
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designated by specialists was of a minor nature, involving changes in
wording structure rather than change in content.
The 36 items remained grouped in the respective categories and were
next identified according to their individual subject content.

A com-

prehensive range or bandwidth resulted (see Appendix E) .
In the actual structuring of the Cole Scale of Values, the items were
established in a sequence which involved a full rotation of every seventh
item evaluating the same category of variables:
1.

Items l, 7, 13, 19, 25, and 31 rated variables

and 3.

2.

Items 2, 8, 14, 20, 26, and 32 rated variables

and 4.

3.

Items 3, 9, 15, 21, 27, and 33 rated variables

and 2.

4.

Items 4, 10, 16' 22, 28, and 34 rated variables 2 and 3.

5.

Items 5, ll , 17' 23, 29, and 35 rated variables 2 and 4.

6.

Items 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, and 36 rated variables 3 and 4.

The items were arranged on the pages of the test booklet so that
the respondents answering the items would not eas ily di scern the repeating nature of the answer boxes .
Reliability
"Today we look upon reliability as a relative thing, . . . rating
sca l es are an example of this . "

(Downie and Heath, 1970, p, 247)

Reliabi lity coefficients, or coefficients of internal co nsisten cy, were
calculated for the Scale of Values; however, it was not expected that
they would be high .

And as Downie and Heath indicate , there are certain

areas and certain techniques where reliability coefficients fall well
below the statistically refined value and the techniques are still used
and found to be very useful .
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Reliability is the se lf -cor relation of a test (Guilford, 1954) .

By

deriving two sets of scores from the same test, administered to the same
sample for the purpose of cor relating the two half tests, an indication
of internal consistency is ar rived at.

The sub-scales of the Cole Scale

of Values included the first 18 items and the second 18 items .

In

testing for reliability us i ng the split-half method ot analysis, it is
not usual to divide the i tems in this manner .

However, in this instance,

because the instrument is made up of items having the same level of
difficulty, because there was no time limit for responding, and because
the items rotate i n the manner described elsewhere in this paper (see
page 19), it was possible to utilize this method .

Structurally, the

first half of this instrument is exactly the same as the second half.
The Kuder-Richardson formula 21 was used to calculate the correlation
coefficients of the split halves.
of:

It produced re l iability coefficients

variable 1, rtt - .36; variable 2, rtt - . 13; variable 3, rtt - . 41;

and variable 4, rtt - . 31.

This formula is suggested for use where

data are not highly refined and "when item difficulties are very nearly
equal."

(Guilford, 1954 , p. 381)

The data from this sample cou ld not

be linear in structure because of the forced choice pattern i n wh1ch the
alternate responses appear under the different variables.
there is no such thing as a correct answer.

In reality,

Because of the lack of

discreteness, it was necessary to select this particular formula .
Unfortunately, any coefficients of intern al consistency calculated from
it are always an underestimation of the true relationship between the
variables .

21

Validity
In Standards for Eduaational and Ps yahoLogiaaZ Tests and Manuals ,

published by the American Psychological Association (1966), there are
three general forms of validity mentioned--content, construct, and
criterion-related ,

Reference wil 1 be made to each of these; however,

because the instrument developed i n this study was primarily designed
for individual students, the content and construct validity are more
important than the criterion-related .
Content validity
Content validity is a nonstatistical type of validity that relies
upon levels of logic .

The concepts for the value objectives for the

Cole Scale of Values were determined by the investigator and the group
of specialists who deleted the items from the larger pool of 60 items.
These concepts are listed in Appendix E.
Construct validity
Construct validation is determined by an analysis of the meaning
of scores in terms of psychological qualities or personal attributes.
This analysis can take a logical or statistical form .

Since a statisti-

ca l analysis for the Scale of Values would take the form of factorial
va l idity, it is beyond the scope of this paper .
New designers of tests frequently start with a concept for which
they wish a measuring instrument .

This in turn is structured into a

construct which assigns statistica l elements to the concept (Cronbach,
1960) .
structs .

In the case of the Cole Scale of Values, there are four conThese are the four variables, each identified with a different
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value . The co ncept fo r this i nstrument

IS

values in general, both

humanistic values and eternal or absolute va lues .
The logical methods used to determine degrees of co nstruct valid1ty
fo r the Cole Scale of Values are listed as fo l l ows:
1.

Scales are assumed to be valid when the attributes be i ng

measured are objective in the ir meaning and uniformly understood by the
individuals rating the scale .

At t he time of rating by the f1ve special-

ists, all items were evaluated for the following criteria:

(a) is the

item cl ear?, (b) is the item suffic i ently specific?, and (c ) is the item
significantly related to the co ncept underlyi ng conside ration? (Schvaneveldt, 1968) .

Only those items that could withstand judgment by these

criteria were used in the Cole Scale of Values.
2.

Construct val i dity is best established through a long-continued

interplay between observations, reasoning, and imagi nat ion (Cronbach,
1960 ) .

Repeated use of the Cole Scale of Va l ues within the same group

would pro duce data that would attest to constr uct val i di t y.

However,

the modification or change in value judgments wou l d also have to be
considered.
3.

The internal consistency of i tems was measured in terms of the

reliability coe ffi ci ents (Table 5) .
4.

A study was made of group differences such as sex differences,

age and level differences, number of siblings, and whether or not the
mot her was working; and in four instances, a significant relationship
was produ ced f rom the data .
Criterion-re lated validity
Downie and Heath (1970) state that this form of validity is very
common and that it is primarily st atistical .

It is defined as the
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correlation between sets of scores and an external measure des i gnated
as criterion

No such val1d1ty coefficients could be ascertained for

the Cole Scale of Values, because the nature of the rat1ng techn1que
used on the scale produced interdependent scores, and the criterion or
model instrument selected for use 1n this study did not measure totally
similar variables .

However, some logical comparisons can be drawn to

indicate a relationship between the newly designed instrument and the
criterion instrument .
Cronbach (1 960) states that des1gners of tests frequently establish
validity for their ins trument by compar1ng them to established tests .
He goes on to indicate that th1s procedure is helpful only if the test
used is "meaningful and important . " The Cole Scale ot Values was
modeled upon the Study of Values (Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey, 1960),
with the answering format being similar to that test .

Comparison was

made between means, standard deviat1ons, and the reliability coefficients
for these two instruments, and a similarity in pattern was not1ced
Both ut iliz ed self-scoring features as well as plott1ng diagrams to
indicate each subject's i ndiv i dual pattern of va l ue effect .

It was

assumed that the instrument of expenmental design would be more valid
if it was similar to an established instrument .
Description of the sample
The selection of the sample for the administration of the Cole Scale
o Values was in terms of criter1a necessary for the validation of the
sca le.

All groups ut1l1zed were in attendance during the 1971 spring

quarter at Utah State Un iversity, Logan, Utah .

Sampling was completed

within an interval of two \'leeks and ut1l1zed mainly t\'10 groups reg1Stered
in the College of Family Life and one group registered in Sociology .
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A third group comprised a total of 15 booklets which were ma i led or
distributed indi vidually to students meeting the established criteria,
but representing a religious denomination other than the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter -Day Saints (Mormon) .
The sample was dominated by freshmen and sophomores, and by females
over males . The average ages were 18, 19, or 20 years, and the most
common religious denomination was Mormon .
The Cole Scale of Values test booklets were administered to 125
subjects .

Eleven booklets were disqualified because of errors in com-

pleting the booklet.

Nine were never completed or returned to the

investigator, and five were withdrawn from the sample because they did
not meet the age criterion .

The remaining sample used in the analysis

constituted 100 booklets.
Procedure for administering
The Cole Scale of Values was administered in a classroom situation,
with the exception of 15 booklets which were administered in individual
situations .

The general introductory remarks about the testing situation

included statements which informed the students that the scale was not
an intelligence test, that there was no moral judgment inherent in any
particular pattern of scores, and that the scoring would be explained
when the group had completed the answering of all items .

In this pre-

testing situation, timing was recorded, as it was relatively important
to ascertain the reading time for evaluating the scale .
subjects were not under pressure regarding time .

However, the

All students were

directed on the self-scoring method and all booklets were collected by
the investigator.
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Booklets were checked by the investigator , and any errors in
mathematics were corrected so that totals and subtotals were consistent .
Any irregular treatment of the test booklet rendered it 1nval1d, and 1t
was not included in the group that was analyzed .
Analysis
The major portion of the ana lys is of results was handled by computer
programs .

However, a considerabl e amount of logical analysis took

place with regard to test items and the frequency patterns that were
indicated by the Quest R run of t he computer ,
1.

The computer program entitled COR produced means and standard

deviations on each of the four varia bles ,

It also printed out correla-

tion coefficients for the total test means on the four variables .
2.

The computer prog ram entitled QUEST R produced a total count

on all background variables plus percentage counts for each we i ghted
response (0, 1, 2, or 3) on each item.
3.

The compute r program entit led BASIC produced means for each

designated background variable (12 were requested) and calculated an F
test for significance regarding the relationship with total test means .
The analysis of the data col lected from the sample was done to
indicate means, standard deviations, and correlation coefficients in
order to determine whether the Cole Scale of Values had internal consistency and whether or not it had the ability to discriminate between
familially and socially oriented groups .
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The major problem unde r investigation included the methodology and
procedure to follow in designing an instrument capable of discri mi nating
between familially and socially oriented groups or individuals .

Part

of the procedure included the administration of the instrument 1n a
pre-te st situat io n.

The results appear to verify the hypothes is and to

compa re favorably with the cri terion- related test, the Allport Study
of Values, used as a model for the design 1nstrument (compare Tables 1,
2, and 3) ,
The manual for the Allpo r t Study of Values indicates that "it

lS

essent i al fo r the purpo se of the test that the final ave rag e scores for
al l values 1n a lar ge population be as identical as possible . "
Vernon, and Lindzey, 1970, p 8)

(Allpo rt ,

The reader should realize that the

normative means shown for the Al l port Study of Values have been manipulated
in order to make them total to the same approximate ave rage or median
sco res .
The data derived from the Cole Scale of Values we re analyzed and
means and standard deviations were computed .

The median or average

score automatically became 27 because t he poss i ble score on each
variable ranged from 0 to 54 . The means for variable l (fami lial) and
varia ble 2 (re ligi ous) fluctuate two po i nts, or a total of fou r po ints
abo ve the average score of 27 . The means fo r variable 3 (sexual) and
variable 4 (social) fluctuate one and three points, or a total of fou r
points below the average score of 27.

This pattern verified the
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Table 1.
Study of
values

The Allport St udy of Values
Var. 1
Theoreti cal

Var , 2
Economic

Var . 3
Aesthetic

39.75

40 . 33

38.88

39 .65

40 .39

4101

7. 27

7. 61

8.42

7. 03

6.44

9.31

Means
Standard
de viation

Var . 4 Var . 5
Social Po litical

Var , 6
Rel1gious

Source: Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey, 1970, p. 12 .
Note: Sample size--3,778 college students .

Table 2.

The Cole Scale of Values

Scale of values
Means
Standard
dev i ation

Var . 1
Fami 1i al

Var . 2
Religious

Var . 3
Sexual

Var . 4
Soc1al

29 . 02

28 . 68

26. 31

23 . 55

4. 54

3. 93

4.76

4. 38

Source: Present study .
Note : Sample size--100 college students .

Table 3.

Structural compari sons of the Allport Study of Values and the
Cole Scale of Values

Comparisons for

No . of
variables

A11 port Study of Values

6

Cole Scale of Values

4

No. of
answer
boxes

Total
possible
points

Average
score

44

146

240

40

36

72

108

27

No . of
items
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curvilinear or ipsat ive nature of res ponses de ri ved from an instrument
that utilizes a forced choice weighted technique for respo nses .

This

characteristic of the data is a disadvantage in attempting to work with
correlation coefficients; however, it also is somewhat of an advantage
in controll i ng respons es and in hold i ng means withi n an estimated range
from the median .

It is readily observed that the total variability for

the means above the median is the same, but differently proportioned, for
the variability below the median.

The lowe r standard de viations for the Cole Scale of Values would
appear to indicate greater internal consistency .

The lowest standard

deviation on variable 3 (religious ) is possibly i nd icative of the
homogeneous natu re of the samp le , which contained 73 percent subjects
who were designated as Mormons.
The structural comparison of the two i nst r uments showed that the
Cole Scale of Values utilized fe wer varia bles, fewer items , and totaled
to fewer possib le po ints than the Allport Study of Values .
Table 4 presents the mea ns an d standard dev i at i ons on the subscales
compared with the means and standard de viations of the total scales.
The subscales re present the first and seco nd hal ves of the instrument ,
Each subscale i ncluded 18 items .

It has been i ndicated elsewhere i n

this study that structurall y the f irs t subscale is ident ical to the
second subscale (see page 20) .

It becomes ev i dent by the submeans and

standard deviations that the nature of response to subs cale l and
subsca le 2 were not the same.

Variable 2 (rellgious) and varia ble 3

(sexual) produ ced submeans that were relatively stable in re lat io n to
each other .

Variable 1 (familial) and varia ble 4 (social) have produ ced

submeans that fluctuate in a diametrical ly opposite way.

The range in
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submeans for the fi rst half ot the 1nstrument extends from 12 77 to 15 . 10;
whereas, the range in submeans for the second halt of the 1nstrument
extends from 8. 33 to 17 35.

The same va r, ab i l 1ty 1n mean s 1s e•pressed

in the standard deviat i ons.

There wa s every indication that the f1rst

half of the instrument produ ced means that were more stable regard1ng
their interrelat 1onsh1p; whe reas, mo re va(lance was ev1dent 1n the second
half of the i nstrument

Table 4.

Means and standard dev1at,ons for the Cole Scale of Valuesa

Variable

Subscale

Subscale 2
SD

To tal scale
SD
X

X

SD

X

Var . 1' familial

11 . 88

3. 03

17 35

2. 74

29 . 02

4. 54

Var. 2' religious

13 . 98

2 65

14 89

2 49

28 . 68

3. 93

Var . 3, sexual

12 77

3. 11

13 . 53

2 57

26 31

4. 76

Var . 4, social

15 41

3 10

8 33

2.80

23 55

4. 38

N =

100.

Table 5 ind1cates the rel1abil1ty coeftic1ents, or what may be
ca 11 ed i nte rna 1 consisten cy coeff 1c1 ents measured on the sp 1it ha 1ves of
the i nstrumen t .

The Kuder-Ri cha rdson formula 21 was used because the

nature of the data from the Cole Study ot Values was not linear .
formula produces lower bound rellab1l1ty coeff1cients.

This

Variables 1, 3,

and 4 appeared to have a closel y associated value, while variable 2
appeared to be inconsistent 1n that it was lower than the other three .
Because this formula uses total means and standard deviations in the
calculation of the reliabil1ty coeffic,ents, it was possible that the
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lower standard deviation (table 2) on variable 2 (relJg ious) was the
causal fa ctor for this one coefficient being lower .

Table 5 .

Kuder-R ichardson, formula 21, internal consistency coeft1c1ents

Rel1ability
coefficient

Var. 1
Famil ia 1

Var . 2
Religious

. 36

. 13

Var. 3
Sexual

Var . 4
Socia l
. 31

. 41

The correlation of means on t he Cole Scale of Va lues 1s 1ndicated
by Table 6.

Each mean for the total scale, subscale 1, and subscale 2

was co rrelated with the four var1able means .

Ea ch variable total scale

mean correlated positively with 1tself, and the two subs ca le means on
each var i able . These cor re lat io n coe ff1 ci ents are quite acceptable
and similar to those reported by Allport on the Study of Values (1970) .
There was one other possible correlat1on to be noticed from Table 6; this
was the correlation between varia ble 1 ( amil i al) and var1able 2
(religious), wh ich was . 03 .

This indicated a relationsh i p between t he

familial and religious variables assigned to the left side of the i nst rument . The negat ive correlations on the rest of Table 6 indi cated a
different kind of i nterrelat io nsh ip between the variables on the subscales and the total scale .

The far ther d1stant the negative correla-

tions were from the positive correlations, the greater was the vari at ion
i n the size of the coeffi cients .

Th 1s d1 verging pattern reversed Itself

when varia ble I (famil tal) and variable 4 (social) were com pared .
a pattern verifies again what happen s to data when a for ced choice,
we1ghted technique is used fo r responses on an 1nstrument .

Such
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Table 6,

Correlation of means
Correlation of means for variable 1 (familial)
Var . 1
Var . 2
Var. 3
Familia l
Religious
Sexual

Total scale (familial)
Subscale 1 (familial)
Subscale 2 (famil i al )

!. 00

. 70
. 59

' 03

- . 26

- . 09
- . 07

- . 30

- .24

Correlation of means fo r variable 2 (re l1gious)
Var . 1
Var . 2
Var . 3
Fannlial
Religious
Sexual
Total scale (religious)
Subscale 1 (religious)
Subscale 2 (religious)

03
- 03

I. 00

-. 11

]1

- . 25
-.20
- . 20

67

Corre l ation of means tor variabl e 3 (sexual)
Vat . 1
Var . 2
Var . 3
Famil i a 1
Re 11 g1 ous
Sexua I
Total scale (sexual)
Subsea 1e 1 ( sexua 1)
Subsea 1e 2 (sexual )

- . 26
- . 31
- . 34

1 00

- 31
- 35
- 33

- . 25
- 29
- 27

- . 09

.78

- ' 15

. 74

-.06

Correlation of means for variable 4 (soc1al)
Var l
Var . 2
Var . 3
Famiha l
Religious
Sexual
Total scale (social)
Subscale 1 (socia l )
Subscale 2 (social)

Var . 4
Soc1al

Var . 4
Social

- . 09
-.20

100

- 05

. 62

' 78
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Tables 7 and 8 are si mil ar in structure .

Both tables present the

frequency distr i but i on fo r t he response pattern for variable l (famil i al)
and variable 4 (social ).

They show the ranked order of the number of

times each weighted alternati ve was selected in response to an item .
Each variable could only be selected a total of 18 times .
the subject chose between a weighting of 0, 1, 2, or 3.

Each time
Table 7

indicates that the larger number of subjects selected the alternative
(2) when responding to variable 1 (familial) . Table 8 indicates that
the largest number of subjects selected alternative (1) when responding
to variable 4 (social) . Additional calculations indicated that the 100
subjects selected variable 1 (famil i al) with an intensity of (2) onethird as often as they selected variable 4 (social) with an intensity
of (1) .

Considering the for ced cho ice pattern of response for this

instrument, it became ev ident that when those subjects responded to
variable 1 (familial) with an 1ntens1ty of (2), the other portions of
their response patte r n fo r that 1tem was not all distributed onto
variable 4 (social) .

Some of t his response was distributed to variable

2 (religious ) or va r 1able 3 (sexual) .
The background vari ables for the subJects in the sample are shown
in Tables 9-14 .

Some of the di chotomies for these variables were so low

in number that they were not categorized for the BASIC computer run.
Those that were dichotomized were:

sex, age, enrollment level, religion,

mother's status, and number of siblings .
can be read from the top of each table .
of these dichotomies .

The 12 variations in dichotomies
Means were computed for each

The expected means appeari ng on each table

represent the means calculated on the total response to each of the four
variables measured by the Cole Scale of Values . They are the same means
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Table 7

(0)

Frequency d1stribution tor the answer1ng pattern for varia ble l
(familial)
Number of t1mes selected
Intens1t:t of res~onse
(2)
(l)

(3)

70

48

49

61

53

45

48

57

42

43

47

53

38

41

45

52

33

38

45

48

29

38

41

44

20

33

37

38

14

24

32

33

13

22

31

15

10

21

23

13

10

17

21

11

9

4

3

0

16

21

10

16

19

9

12

18

8

10

16

6

16

6

16

6

4

4

2

Total number of times selected
357

440

499

474
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Table 8.

(0)

Frequen cy distribution for the answering pattern for variable 4
(social)
Number of times selected
Intensit~ of res~onse
(1)
(2)

(3)

61

61

48

64

57

51

43

44

51

48

43

34

48

47

41

33

44

41

38

25

32

38

34

19

31

37

32

14

28

37

25

14

25

32

22

13

24

31

22

13

18

31

18

10

14

30

16

7

13

27

16

11

22

14

6

9

22

7

3

7

20

6

3

7

17

6

5

6

4

0

Total number of times selected
485

598

435

307
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Table 9.

Means for sex as a background variable
Males

Females

Expected

"F" value

28 . 68

29 . 23

29 . 02

. 33

Variable 2 (religious)

28 . 79

28.61

28 . 68

. 05

Variable 3 (sexual)

26 . 45

26 . 23

26 . 31

.05

Variable 4 (social)

24.08

23.23

23 . 55

.89

Variable

Table 10 .

Variable

(famili al)

Means for age as a background variable

(famil ia l)

Under 21

Over 21

Expected

"F" value

28 . 59

29 . 94

29.02

1. 94

Variable 2 (religious)

29 . 22

29.66

28 . 68

2. 96

Variable 3 (sex ual)

26.76

25 . 53

26 . 31

1. 26

Variable 4 (social)

23.72

23 . 19

23.55

. 32

Table 11.

Means for enrollment level as a background variable
Freshman

Sophomore

Expected

"F" value

27 .74

30.06

28.82

4. 60*

Variable 2 (religious)

28 . 72

28.44

28 . 59

. 10

Variable 3 (sexual)

26.82

26 . 74

26 . 78

. 006

Variable 4 (social)

23.33

22.76

23.07

.3 1

Variable

(familial)

*Significant at the . 05 level .
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Table 12 .

Means for religion as a ba ckground variable
L.D . S.

Non-L . D s

Expected

'' F11 va 1ue

Variable

(fami lial)

29.45

27 . 85

29 . 02

2 49

Vari able

(religious)

28 60

28 . 88

28 . 68

. 10

Variable 3 (sexua 1)

26 . 08

26 . 93

26 . 31

62

Variable 4 (social)

23 . 12

24.70

23 . 55

2. 60

Table 13.

Means fo r mother's status as a background variable
Housewife

Emp loyed

Expected

30 . 03

27 . 69

29 . 16

6 40*

Variable 2 (religious)

28 . 90

28 . 05

28 . 58

1.05

Variable

(sexua I)

26 32

26 . 42

26 . 35

Variable 4 (social)

22 . 92

24 33

23.45

Variable

( fami l1al)

"F" value

. 009
2. 37

*Slgn1f1cant at the . OS 1evel .

Table 14 .

Means for number of sibl1ngs as a background varia ble
Less than

More than 2

Expected

II

FIt value

Van able

(familial)

27 . 52

29 . 75

28.99

5. 57*

Variab le

(religious)

28 . 24

28 . 94

28 . 70

. 65

Variable 3 (sexual)

27 . 36

25 . 80

26 33

2. 34

Variable 4 (social)

25. 18

22 67

23 . 53

7. 65*

•s,gnificant at the ' 05 1evel
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that appear in Table 2.

An inquiry into the significance of the relation-

ship between the background variables and the variables on the instrument
was computed by utilizi ng the "F" test for the analysis of variance
between these variables .
Table 9 shows that males and fema les responded in a similar manner
to the instrument under analysis , Table 10 indicates that age as a
factor had a very slight influence on the familial, religious, and
sexual variables; but that there was no influence on the social varia ble .
Table 11 indicates that enrollment level did have an influence on
the response pattern to varia ble 1 (familial).

The mean reported for

sophomores is the highest fluctuation in means fo r the entire analysis.
The "F" value of 4. 60 is significant above the expected value of 3. 94
calculated from the "F" table with 71 degrees of freedom .

Since Table 2

has already reported that difference in means for variable l (fami lial)
and var1able 2 (religious) is negligible, the difference between the
means for freshmen and sophomores must be a reflection of the diffe rence
in intensity of response .
Table 12 presents information which indicates that there was no
significant difference between the var1ance of response for the two
religious dichotomies categorized from the data of background factors .
The BASIC comp uter program took i nto consideration the d1fferences in
size of the Mormon group of 73 and the non-Mormon group of 27 subjects.
The only vari ation noted was the fact that the mean for the Mormon group
was higher than the mean for the non-Mormon group .
Tables 13 and 14 depict means for the background variables which
provide veri f ication of the hypothesis for this study .

Table 13

indicated on variable 1 (familia l ) a high mean for those subjects ha vi ng
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a mother who was not employed; and Table 14 reported on the same variable
a h1gher mean for those subjects coming from a family with more than two
s1blings

Both of these observations were significant at the . 05 level

of signif1cance.
Table 14 also shows a significant "F" value on variable 4 (social)
This result reflected variance analysis on practically the total sample,
as there were only three instances of subJects who were only ch1ldren .
Therefore, the variance in the two dichotom1es reflecting differences in
size of family was significantly sim1lar to the var1ance for the total
sample respons e on the social var1able .

This was the only instance

where the background factors produced a sign1ficant correlation of
variance on a variable other than var1ab le 1 (familial) The last of the resu lt s to be reported in this chapter relates to
the condition that a factorial analysis of items was beyond the scope
of th1s study; however, a logical analysis was made on the results of
the QUEST R program which clustered the response patterns for each item
according to the number of times each intens1ty selector was used (see
the discussion of Tables 7 and 8 on page 32).

Out of the 36 1tems

there were six items (numbers 12, 20, 24, 26, 27, and 32) which appeared
to be nondiscrimtnating because of the higher percentage of subjects who
had selected a value of (2) or (3) .

These pa rt icular items came under

cl ose scrutiny by the i nvestigator, and a fu rt her discussion is found i n
Chapter

v.

Summary of findings
The results and findings from the pre-testing of the Cole Scale of
Values have been indicated and a verification of the hypothesis and an
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establ1shment for a claim tor a degree of val1dity and rel1abillty have
been made .

The following points will sunmarlle these .

The f1rst four

points re late to the find1ngs concerning the nature of the sample, and
the second four points relate to the experimental 1nstrument and its
performance and structure .
Subjects selected variable l (familial) more often than any
other variable .

Table 2 indicates this by reporting the highest mea n of

29 . 02 on the familial variable .

Th1s meant that either the 1ntensity

of response or the tot a 1 number of responses was greatest on thl s
variable
2.

Tables 7 and 8 support this same finding .

Variable 1 (fam1lial)

was selected more often with a greater 1ntens1ty by a h1ghe r number of
subjects .
3.

Tables 13 and 14 1ndicate that having the mother at home, and

having families of more than two ch1ldren, was co nduc1ve to h1gh
familially-or1ented values
4

The forced choice structure at th1s 1nstrument made the data

curvi l1near and the natu re of the var1ables 1nterdependent .

Advantages

associated with this structure were shown 1n the way in wh 1ch extreme
scores were eliminated, and how means were held close to the median score
(27) assigned by the instrument .

The disadvantages assoc1ated with

this structure were indicated by the curv1linea r data which defies the
use of highly refined statist ica l formulae, plus the fact that the range
of scores was so reduced that this probably influenced the size of the
coefficients for reliabi lity . The diverging patter n on the correlation
of means (Table 6) indicated the curv1linear nature of the data produced
from an instrument hav i ng this type of structure "
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5

The stabil1ty of means 1n the center portion of the scale

lS

related to the informat1on c1ted 1n po1nt four - Table 4 1nd1cates the
means and standard de v1ations for each subscale and for the total scale
on each variable

The means of var1able 2 (rellgious) and var1able 3

(sexual ) are relatively stable, wh1le van able 1 (fam1l1al) and va ria ble
4 (social) indicated cons1derable fluctuat1on .

It would appea r that

this phenomenon is related to the structure of t he 1nstrument .

It 1s

also assumed that 1t 1s related to S'" 1tems wh1ch appeared to be nondi scriminatlng (1tems 12, 20, 24, 26, 27, and 32).

Also, the means on

the first subscale (items 1-18) were more sta ble than the means on the
second subs cale (items 19-36).
6

A claim for the rel1ab1lity of the Cole Scale of Values 1s made,

even though the reliability coeff1c1ents we re not as high as ant1cipated.
It ha s already been mentioned that h1gh coetf1c1ents of 1nternal co nsistency can only be obtained from l1near data

It 1s qu1te possible

that the range of poss1ble scores tor the Col e Scale of Values has been
too severely reduced by the fact that the 1nstrument only has 36 1tems.
The instrument des1gned 1n th1s study also lays cla1m to a
degree of valid1ty.

The sensitiv1ty to background var1ables 1s a cor-

relate of discriminatory features

Tables 1 I, 13, and 14 i nd1 cate that

the vari ance of the responses tor more mature students, tor students who
had their mothers at home, and for students who came from a fam1 ly with
more than two sibl i ngs produced means that were h1gher on variable
(famillal) and the F test for s1gn1f1cance i n each of these cases was
at the . 05 level -
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The main purpose of this research was the deve l opment of an instrument that would measure the relat1ve strength of values in the area of
family life and the soc1al commun1ty

The overall obJeCtlves defin1ng

this goal 1ncluded the identification of the four value variables, the
establishment of external critena 1n the form of a model 1nstrument, and
the planning of a procedure that would be stat1stically sound
four value variables identif1ed were:
and social variables - The model

The

the familial, relig1ous, sexual,

1nstr~ment

selected was the Allport

Study of Values (Allport, Vernon, and L1ndzey, 1960) and the procedure
to follow was planned by the invest1gator
The hypothesis stated that the 1nstrument created would have the
capacity to distinguish between 1nd1V idua ls or members of a group those
persons possessing a higher degree of familial or soc1al orientation .
The review of 1 iterature assessed the arbitrary nature of values
and the complex personality structures of attitudes that support values.
A search was made for instruments that measure attitudes and values, and
th ese have been referre d to in Chapter II .
A t horough description of the model test indicat es that the experime ntal instrument or the Cole Scale of Values is similar in structure
to the A11 port Study of Va I ues, but that there was a deft ni te d1 fference
in scope and cont ent .

The methodology used in the construction of the

experimental instrument is described on pages

18

and

19.

Genera l ly

speaking , every effort was made to create an 1nstrument that was precise
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enough to be discriminating between familially and socially oriented
subjects, and one that would ind1cate a prof1le or schema that would
plot the individual pattern of values for each subject respond1ng to
the scale .
The experimental 1nstrument was pre-tested i n a selected setting.
Three lower-class divisions on campus at Utah State University were used;
two were registered in the College of Family Life and one was reg1stered
in Sociology .

All subjects reflected the traditional culture identified

with Utah; specifically, a high emphasis on religious and family training .
A standardized procedure was followed in the administration of the
instrument and in the checking and subtotaling of the subscales .
The analysis of data collected from the pre-testing of the experimental instrument was a combinat1on of statistical and logical analysis .
Indications have been made that-the Cole Scale of Values has the
capacity to di stinguish between the values held by individuals regardi ng
familial and social variables

The schema at the end of the classroom

form for the experimental instrument 1ndicates to each subject his
pattern for the four value variables .
the median or average scheme .

These are plotted in relation to

(Append1x F shows an example of the

plotted results of three different individuals . )
Statistical finding s indicated that variable

(familial) was se-

lected more frequently and with a greater intensity than any of the
other variables . This is venf1ed by Tables 2, 7, and 8.

The maJor

test for reliability was the split-half method which utilized the KuderRichardson formula 21; it was selected because of the interdependent
nature of the data .

This formu la ut1lizes total means and standard

deviations and it does produ ce lower bound coefficients.

The lowest
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standard deviation on variable 2 (re l1g io us) produced the lowest coefficient; however, 1t is also poss1ble that the reduced range of scores
co ntr ibuted to the lower coeffic1ents of internal consistency .

From the

nature of these findings, 1t 15 not correct to assume that the experimental instrument does not have any measure of internal consistency .
The correlation of means on the different variables ranges from . 59 to
.78, a good indication that each total variable mean correlates with each
of the subscales for that variab le .
Detailed referen ce has been made to the structure of the Cole Scale
of Values, and a descr1pt1on has made 1t quite cl ear how it compares
with the model instrument, the Allport Study of Values .

The un1que

feature in both of these Jnstruments JS the method of response used in
answering the test •terns .

The question wh1ch follows these contempla-

tions poses the query of whether the Cole Scale of Values i s more useful
as a research instrument or as a tea ch1ng device .
especially to become a too l of 1nstructJon .

It was des1gned

For these reasons, the

charts for group regress1on l1nes and tor ind1vidual schemas were pro- .
duced (see Appendixes C and F)
The only questionable result assoc1ated with the first collect1on
of data on the Cole Scale of Values included the relatively low mean on
the subscale fo r the social var1able (see Table 4) and the six items
which stood out in the cluster1ng pattern of the QUEST R computer run .
Continued study of these two phenomena indicated that there could possibly
be a relationship between them .

Items 12, 20, 24, 26, and 32 all

measured the social variable, and they all clus tered either on the {2)
or (3) intensity selector , beyond the 85 percent level .
ing natu re of these items could be quest•oned

The discriminat-

A solution to this dual
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problem would be to r everse the order of the (a) and (b) alternates on
two or three of these i tems; the weighting of the answering totals would
then be distributed onto the so cial variable, thereby raising the mean ,
and at the same time the intens1ty of clustering would be reduced . The
degree to which this would affect the other variables, in particular
variable 1 (familial), is difficult to ascertain without a second testing
of the instrument in the mod1f1ed form .
Conclusions and recommendations
1.

The Cole Scale of Values as an instrument for measurement has

proved itself to be statistically adequate.
2.

This instrument is limited for resea rch purposes because of the

i nterdependent nature of the variables .
3.

This instrument could be administered to large groups of

students and norms calculated for the test variables and backg rou nd
factors such as group differences .
4.

The degree to which the Cole Scale of Values has been developed

makes it most suitable for use in a school counseling situation or as
a teaching device .
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Appendi x A
Def i ni t i ons for the Value Variables
1.

The manner in

The fami l ial variable--a specific variable .

wh i ch an ind i vidual relates to his family of origi n is of tremendous
importance .
harmony.

It i s he r e that he forms his basic concepts of truth and

It is here that he learns how to rel ate to others and how to

give and receive love .

The highest value of the familial variabl e will

measure how an indiv i dual evaluates his family .
2.

The r:>e l igious var·iable --a non- specific var:>iaMe.

value of the religious 1ndividual could be called un ity.

The hig hest
These in-

dividua ls believe i n the myst i cal and seek to comprehend t he ir position
in relation to the unive rse .

They believe in salvation measured i n

terms of hope and faith; for these reasons, they are willing to adhere
to religious dogma 3.

The soci al variable --a specific vari ab l e.

The highest value

for this type of person i s love of all people in an altruistic or
philanthropic manner .
equality of mankind

Such individuals believe in open honesty and
They are kind, sympathet ic , and unselfis h, judging

others in terms of brotherly love .
4.

The sexual var:>iable --a non- speci f i c vari able.

The individual

who values sexual maturity is honest and responsible with regard to
other people .

Such people are real1stic about i ntimate i nterpe rs onal

r elationships

They desen sitize their sexual impulses and r ema in i n

control of such desires .
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Appendix B
Classroom Form of the Scale of Values
The i nstrument you are about to answer is entitled A
Your name does not appear on this paper,

Saa~e

of Va~ues.

However, in order to identify

your paper to yourself, you must record any preferred set of random
numbers in "Code ."
Code _ _ _ __

Sex _ _ _ __

Age _ _ _ __

Date _ _ _ _ __

List your favorite subjects-------------------------------------Indicate anticipated vocational goals-----------------------------Religious
affiliation

Mother's occupation ________________
Number of brothers _________________

Father 's
occupation_________________

Numbe r of s i s te rs __________________

Se~f

Scoring

Inst~uations:

When you have completed al 1 of the questions,

su btotal t he columns and carry forwa rd ea ch subtotal to the chart below .

Page
Page
Page 3 !

I

I

Page 4
Total each column

I
I
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Direct 1ons fo r rating items

A numbe r of statements or questions with two alternate answers are
being presented .

You are to indicate your preference by utilizing the

rating method described below.

Some of the alte rnatives may appear

equally suitable or unsuitable to you .

Nevertheless, please attempt to

choose the alternat1ve that is relatively more acceptable to you .

If you agree with alternative (a) and disagree
with (b) , write 3 in the first box an d 0 in the
second box, thus
2-

It you agree with (b) and disagree with (a) ,

write your answer thus
3.

If you have a slight preferen ce for (a) over

(b), write your answer thus
4.

If you have a sl1ght preference for (b) over

(a), write your answer thus

Do not

wr~te

There is no time

any

comb~nation

~"m~t ,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

b

a

[QJ

@]
b

a

~

[QJ
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

a

impo ss ib~ e

b

[i][]

a

IT]~
0
0
0

0
0
0

of numbers except one of these four.

but do not Linger over any one question or state-

ment, and do not Leave out any of the questions unless you find it
really

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

to make a decision.

Soci ety should rear its chi ldren so that men
would ha ve t he motivation, the ab 1l ity , and the
opportunity to stay home and help rais e chil dren
without bearin~ the stigma of being atypical .
(a) agree, or (b ) disagree

..
a
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'

b

D

0
I

'
'

'

b'

I

2 Do yo u feel t hat the responsibility fo r
orga ni zi ng youth activity programs rests with
(a ) the parents, or (b) the school?

a

,-,

D

u

'

I

3 Does church attendance depend upon (a) the
fa ithfulness of a family, or (b) the i nte resting
nature of the church services?

I
I

a

DO
I

0

''
''

4 The search for the ultimate meaning fo r the
significance of l i fe is an unsolvable part of
human existence . Do you believe this statement
to be (a) true, or (b) unt rue ?

a

DD
'
I

5. Do you (a) agree, or (b) disag ree, that the
ch urches should stick to tending to the private
religious needs of its members and should stay
out of such question s as peace, JUStice, and
human r ights?

a

u

8. Do you bel ieve that (a) parents stereotype
the rol es to be expected in their children's
behavior, or (b) the community sta nda rds and peer
group i nfluence the ch i ld's concept of his roles?

a

Religious belief has long placed a high
value on sexual chastity . Do you feel that the
majority of young people (a) hono r, or (b) do
not honor this value?
10 .

Subtota I

b

DD
.. .
.''

a

b

0.

0.

'

.'

D

Q
'

a

''

b'

a

I

9. Do you believe that personal values are more
i nfluenced by (a) religious tradit1ons, or
(b) fam i ly traditions?

L,J
''

6. In our so ci ety a woman ' s unique identity most
often determ i nes only the fringe aspects of her
life, ra the r than i ts central core . (a) agree,
or (b) disag ree
7 In family i nterpersonal relationships, which
of the following va l ues is most 1mpo rtant:
(a) f reedom, or (b) equality?

'I

''

'''

b

DD
.'''' ''

'

a

b'

I
I

I
I

DO
'
.

QQQy
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I

a

In order for every individual to lead a
self-reward1ng life, he mus t base his behavior on
(a) religious va lues, or (b) human1 stic val ues?
11 .

D

b

D
d
DO
I
I
I

I

12 . Does adult statu s mean to you (a) a legal age,
or (b) a level of mature behavior?

b

'

I

I

Do you feel that sexual intercourse should be
tied to (a) comm1tment in marriage, or (b) i ndi vidual responsibility in a parti cular situation?
13 .

I

I

I
I

b

a

D

D
I

'I
As a human being, do you value (a) your own
personal freedom over (b) the democrati c rights
of your famil y?
14 .

15 . In your opin ion, is parental love contingent
upon (a) behavior of the child in terms of strict
moral values, or (b) behavior of the child in
terms of mutual respe ct between pa r ent and child?

'
'I
I

b

I

a

D

D
'
I'
a

DO

16
Do you believe that a study of various
religions, if taught in the senior high schools,
would be beneficial in helping young people formulate t he ir value systems? (a) yes, or (b) no

I

a

DO
I

Some religious denomi nations take a definite
stand on the subject of birth control. Do you
feel that it is (a) correct or (b) incorrect for
religions to exerc ise this kind of social contro l ?
17 .

Do most adults select for viewing in the
theater (a) movies that are sexually suggestive,
or (b) mov ie s that deal with human interest?

'

b

a

D'

0

''
I

a

18 .

DD
I
I
I

'

I
I

I
I

19 . In your beliefs do you think of sex educati on
as being a personal matter that should only be
taught within the confines of the family?
(a) agree, or (b) disagree

D

20 . In your opinion should the decis ion-making
controls with i n a family be (a) a joint understanding between parents and children, or (b) an
arrangement between adults of the family?

0

b
0

I

I
I

b

a

I
I
I

I

o·
I

I
I

b

a

D

I

21. Do you be 1i eve that family prayer is an
important aspect of i ndi vidual spiritual
development? (a) agree, or (b) disagree
Subto ta 1

I

a

DO
DODD
I

I

1

2

3

4
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22 . Whi ch has the greater influence on children's
sexua 1 va 1ues, (a) those va 1ues taught in the home
or chu rc h, or (b) the att i tudes picked up from the
pee r group or seen on T. V. ?

1

a

b

DD
I
I

.

I

23 . Some religious denominations take a definite
stand on the subject of di vorce . Do you feel that
it is (a) proper, or (b) improper, for such social
controls to be exercised?

26 . Shou l d parents of youth needing sponsorship
for commun i ty programs (a) volunteer leadership, or
(b) expect the community to provide leadership?
27 . Whi ch do you feel should be the aim of
churches, (a) to promote harmonious relationships
in famil i es, or (b) to impart the holy scriptures
to famil i es?

D

D

I
I

I

.
I
I
I

24 . Do you believe that family 1ife and sex
education should be taught to the majority of
students within the school systems? (a) agree,
or (b) disagree
25 . Rega r ding sexual development in the early years ,
age one to si x, which parent, (a) the mother , or
(b) the father, den i es or hinders de velopment?

b

a

b

[)[)
I
I

I

.

b

a

D.

D

I

I

I

I
I

b

a

D .
I

D

I
I
I

I

.
I

I
I
I

a

b

0

I
I
0

QQ
o

I

I

28 . The free will conception of man sees him as
a free actor, free to choose, and thus free to
effect his own salvation . Do you (a) agree or
(b) disagree with this conception?

I

a

DO

29 . Under the ecuminical movement of churches,
some religious congregations are uniting. Do you
feel that this is increasin~ (a) the degree and
quality of friendships , or (b) the degree and
quality of worship?

I
I

I
I

0
I

I
0
I

31 . Do you agree with the belief that men and
women should hold complementary but equal positions
wit hin the home? (a) yes, or (b) no

I

a

b

DO
I
I
I

I
I
0

I

0

b

o:

p

I

I
I
I
I

I

Subtotal

D

D

30 . In your opinion, do the schoo l s function to
(a) fulfill humanitarian goals, or (b) implement
equal i tar i an forms of decision-making?

.

b

a

DODD
1

2

3

4
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32. Do you feel that the status of a family in
the community may be (a) partially sacrificed, or
(b) never sacri ficed, for an individual member of
that fami 1y?
33 . Considering joint family activities, do you
remember those which were (a) organized by a
religious social group, or (b) those which were
organized particularly for family recreation?

a'

b

D

D'
a

I
I
I
I

b

DO
I
I

I
I

34 . Do you believe that religious denominations
indirectly support racial separatism and thus
reduce individual rights? (a) agree, or
(b) disagree

a

DO
I

'
I
I
I

35 . Do you feel that religious representatives
play a very important function in visiting the
sick and elderly in the community? (a) agree, or
(b) disagree

I

a

I

I

''
''

36 . In your value system, do you support for your
growth and development in the fulfillment of your
own unique potential and identity (a) values free
of societal presumptions, or (b) values determined
by the established norms demanded by society?
Subtotal

D

D

''

'
b
I

I

I

I
I

I

'

'
'
I

I
I

DO
I

I

I

I

I

I

DODD
1

2

3

4
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Sca ling of values

Variable 2
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Each interval
represents a
count of 2

Variable 1

Instructio ns for use:

After you have completed the self-scoring in-

structions at the front of your booklet, you are rea dy to pl ot the tota l s
for each vari able on the Scale of Values .

Join these points to form a

schema to be in contrast to the median schema already plotted on the
scale .

When the instructor has identified the variables , record each

name along the appropriate axis.
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Appendi x C
Group Regression Lines
Scal e A

40 -

- 40

\- 50

----------------- 60

Scale B
use :
1. Plot the sum of totals one and two for each member of the group
on the A scale 2. Plot the sum of totals three and four for each membe r of the
group on the B scale .
3. Join points to arri ve at regression lines.

Inst~uotions fo~
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Appendix D
Categories of Variabl es
The grouped categories for the four variables measu r ed in the
Scal e of Values were established before the original items were constructed.

All possible combinations of the four varia bles produce six

categories ,

Ten items were constructed for each of the si x categories .

The items took the form of a question or statement with an (a) or (b)
distractor to be selected by the respondent, and expressing his relative
feeling or attitude regarding the content of the items .
The catego ries of variables appear on the chart below (Table 15).
The sequence is exactly the same as that used on the Scale of Values ,

Table 15 .

Categories of variable s

Category group

Var . 1
Familia 1

Var . 2
Religious

Var . 3
Sexua 1

Var. 4
Social

X ...... .......... . ..... . X
2

X . .. .... . ... . .................. .. .. X

3

X .• ••••• •• • X

4

X •••••• .• •• X

5

X •• • ••• •••••• •• ••••••• X

6

X ••• • • • •• X
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Appendix E
Concepts for Scale Items
L

Male responsibility for child care .

2,

Parent;school responsibilities .

3,

Church attendance .

4.

Ultimate values .

5.

Religious autonomy .

6.

Women's rights .

7.

Family interrelationships .

8.

Role identification .

9.

Ultimate values .

10 .

Absolute values .

11.

Ultimate values .

12.

Mature status .

13 .

Sexual responsibility.

14 .

Demo cratic freedom .

15 .

Parent a 1 love .

16 .

Ult i mate values .

17 .

Birth control ,

18 .

Sexual taboos.

19.

Sexual modesty .

20 .

Family decision-making.

21.

Fami 1y prayer .

22 .

Sexual values .

23.

Divorce.

60

24 .

Sex education in schools .

25 .

Cross-sexual ident ificat io n.

26 .

Community/youth organization .

27 .

Function of religion .

28 .

Freedom .

29 .

Ecumenical movement.

30.

Human rights.

31 .

Equalitarian relationships of spouses .

32 .

Family social status .

33 .

Family recreation .

34 .

Racial separatism .

35 .

The elderly .

36 .

Independent rights .
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Appendix F
Schemas for Variable Totals
Below are schemati c diagrams plotting the test results for three
respondents taken from the sample (see page 56).

Variable 2

..,.

(V)

Q)

Q)

:;:;

..0

·s::"'

·s::"'
>"'

"'

>

Each i nterva 1
represents a
count of 2
Variable 1

Tot a 1s for respondent

Totals for respondent 2 Totals for respondent 3

Var.

39

Var .

30

Var .

25

Var. 2

24

Var . 2

27

Var . 2

30

Var . 3

33

Var . 3

21

Var . 3

24

Var . 4

12

Var . 4

30

Var. 4

29
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